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Introduction
Exports of a country have bcen identified as an important driver of economic

grc'rwth. The export earnings of Sri Lanka amounted to Rs. 2,185 billion in2014
u'hich is 22.3 percent of its Gross National Production. Sri Lanka's import bill is

much higher than the exporl earnings at about 30 percent of Gross Domestic

Prodr.ict (GDP) (Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2014). Understanding its exporl
basket is important in identifzing ways to increase expoft earnings. An imporlant
obseruation related to exports is that the exporl basket of developing and

developed countrics are different. It is also understood that primary export

products facc high competition. receive low unit prices and are subjected to

frequent price fluctuations causing to income nncertainty. fherefore, whal a
countn'exporls or the composition and the nature of a country's exporl basket

shorvs an impofiant relationship rvith economic grow.th it can achieve (Ilausmann

et al., 2007: Anand etal.,2012, Jarreaua & Poncet, 2010). Hence. this paper looks

at the export basket of Sri l.anka lbr revealed comparative advantage (RCA) and

productir.itr-. in particular. it eramines the agriculture expofis baskct because

agricultural exports are impofiant fbr Sri Lanka as it is the main livelihood
activitv of the rural and poor.

Methodology
Exporl data fbr products at liS6 level were dorvnloaded from TILADEMAP for
years fiom 2001 to 101,1. l-he agr:icultural sectors represented by the HS 01-24

were separated out for the anah'sis. There are about 1096 agricultural

commodities identificd nnder these sectors at HS6 level. RCA of commodities

rvas calculated as follo.,vs.

RCAii -#Lr lEixi
(1)

Where X,1 is exports of commodiry ifi'om countryt j. RCA is the ralio of share
of exports of a commodiry' tu the total exports of a country ond share of
thaI c:otnmodil; in t,orld exports.

A measure called PRODY. u,hich is the proxy measure used here of a product or

sector's level of sophistication, is calculated for all exported commodities for
each year.
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If country isl, the PRODY for product I is given by,
x jt I

PRoDYt: Zi=l,l*Yi Q)'L1\ "lx1) '

Where Y1 is the GDP per capita of county j.
If a product accounts lbr a large share of poor countries' export baskets but a
small percentage of rich-countries exporl baskets, then it x,ill har.e a lor.ver

PRODY. as it is a "poor-countn'" export and vise-versa. Using PRODY index

for exported commodities, EXPY for each country is calculated usrng the

following formula.

EXPYI = \,f,,enoov, (3)

The PRODY and EXPY indices airn to identifl products that have high

sophistication levels and, therelbre. -u,rou1h-enhancing eflbcts. Since PRODY is

measured using the GDP per capita of the t1'pical exporting countr-v-.. rich

countries have a high EXPY and poor countries have a low EXPY.

We finally normalize the expr;r1 sophistication level is normalized (EXPYjt) to a

scale from 0 to I00 for everv vear. Tlrc country u,ith the highest EXPY is set at

100 and the countrl'u'i1h the lorvest l-.XPY. al zera. 'l-he formula applied lbr this

normalization to obtail the Sopiristica.tion lnder (SI) is:
EXPY;, -EXP\, MintS1',- " -100t' EXPYL(Ma.r)-EXPY1(Min)

where; SIl Could be interTtreted as a qualiry spech'Lun of the export
baskets o.f cotuttr"ies in rhe wnrkl.

Results and discussion
Average PRODY value of the agricultural cornmodities exported from Sri Lanka

is 17,136 and 19,011 in 2001 and 101,1 respeclivell'' (Iable 1)

_ lfb|:]lggqf1]{g[cs of PRODY of all agricultural exports inthe world

Year Mean SD Min Max

(4)

100 i

2At4

i7636.59 1D.17.41

t9232.47 i 1861.5 I

83 570.3 9 1212.32.

87301.48 r 0.04

For Sri Lanka there were 435 agriculture export commodities in 2014 for which

RCA values were calculated. Of them 97 commodities had RCA values >1 and

hence was having a revealed comparative advantage. In 2001, there were 354

commodities for which RCA was calculated and out of them 78 commodities

with RCA values greater than one. It should also be noted that the large majority
of commodities are showing RCA values <1 and hence can be identified as either

"marginal" or "disappearing" products (Anand etal.,2010). This implies that Sri

Lanka never had RCA in these products or it had lost RCA in these products. The
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Table 2lists the commodities with highest RCA values for Sri Lanka for year

2014 and 2001. It is evident form RCA values that Sri Lanka's major agriculture
exporting sectors such as tea, coconut and spices are the ones with relatively
higher RCA.

Table 2 Highest RCA commodities, their PRODY values and export shares for Sri
Lanka

2014 2001
Product
Code RCA

% of Product
exports Code

%of
PRODY exportsPRODY RCA

906 r0 546.65

120i00 405.79

90230 358.50

90240 326.99

80111 221.61

80119 138.99

3 0229 18.9_i

110630 98.29

90700 84.49

908 l0 58.80

4.1892i, 9061 I

0.6896 90230

27.150,6 30349

40.259i, 90240

3.lJo/o 80280

0.519" 8C111

1.25% 90821

0.589/o 30232

1.300,,6 801 12

0.34% 908 i l

341.28 8293.36 4A1%

194.67 13261.70 25.31%

154.61 6870.26 3.08%

r21.48 5310.43 21.25%

82.41 12019.17 2.r5%

81.24 11466.74 4.53%

6t.23 1222A.08 0.11%

60.53 8080.74 132%

58.79 5887.63 0.50%

55.12 11959.71 4.44%

'7 581 .68

t 870.3 7

3 854.09

339't"62

8747.-39

6.109.4.1

12283.3 0

15926.89

2259.12

9708.30

it could be observed that the income levels associated rvith commodities with
higher RCA r-alues as measured b"v PRODY values are iess than the average

PRODY values of ail agricuitural commodities expofied in the world (See Table

1 for averages) as u-ell as the average PRODY for agricultural exports

cornmodities of Sri Lanka. 'fhese values show that. Sri Lanka is having revealed

comparative advantage fbr commodities u,hich are exported by low income

countries.

fable 3 and 4 compare top 10 RCA values and respective PRODY values of India

and China respectivelv. It could be observed that similar to Sri Lanka, India is

having RCA for commodities which are exporteci by lorv income countries.

Ho\r,ever, PRODY values associated with commodities of higher RCA for China

in 2014 shou,that they arc expofied by high-income countries. From 2001 to

2014. China shor,vs a clear shift in commodities with high RCA from those

expofied bv lorv-income countries to high income countries.

The average PRODY value of all the agriculture commodities expofied in 2014

is 17.636.59 and that of exported by Sri Lanka in20l4 is 18.3212.11 which is little
higher than the world ar.erage. Only six out of listed top twenty expoft

cornmodities have above average PRODY values. Therefore, it can be inferred
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that the income level associated with Sri Lanka's highest export earning

agricultural commodities are very low.

Table 3 Highest RCA commodities, their PRODY values and expoft shares for India

200120t4

RCA PRODY
%o Value

of Code RCA 
PRODY

ozi,Value

of
Exports Exports

7tt40 27.98

90421 3r,28

230649 31.90

9r030 41.00

50100 43.64

90832 44.13

t30232 44.14

90931 47 .7r

151530 48.47

t30211 55.07

3473.42

9133.04

1568L0I
6.185.'l,1

5139.66

11196.75

943 1.91

506.5,1

7 540.84

6331.95

0.169,'o 13021I 49.62 13542.62 0.13%

0.889,i, 130190 55.29 1166.29 1.29%

0.85% 81290 59.34 1891.85 A.9A%

0.299 o 50610 60.50 5705.20 0.33?6

0.17e6 71390 60.e8 2819.79 0.47%

0.05% 130110 68.81 3657.67 4.48%

4.92% 80132 16.38 3636.00 5.80%

0.74% 91030 99.89 3198.65 0.26%

1.68% 151530 109.26 4r3i.80 2.26yo

0.069" t20Ta 118.19 2',729.t3 0.12%

Table 4 Iiighest RCA commodities. their PRODY values and export shares for Cirina

201-1 200 I

RCA PRoDY u':?*'

Exports

pRODy o.n Value

Exports

RCA

30193 6.t2
71140 6.28
30461 6.36
20751 6.5 r

200591 6.65
11239 6.83

50210 6,94
I1233 7 .59
t601t1 7.60
71232 7 .72

21't21.t7
_s360.82

1 2 545.5 9

21278.04
20139.37
26928.90
24574.01
15 870.54
15 555.76
1 3 830.87

0.199'i, 71029 12.20
a.A% 220t90 12.78
7.t20,h 90210 13.30
0.050,0 91010 13.66
0.350; 7i 190 13.95
1.790 0 1i0810 14.91

0.I3o,i, 50210 15.25

0.099'0 i40110 15.31

1.1394 151540 16.61
0.8 r% 90220 17.58

7188.78
2692.82
7360.3I
6019.17
9037.14
4703,44

8t07.26
4761.50

6406.09
3966.1 3

0.55%
1.95%
0.57%
0 -189/o

0.97%
0.02%
0.45%
0.14%
0.089.,i,

0.98%

:J

JXljil

Figure 1 Export values and PRODY values of Sri Lankan exports
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Figure 1 shows the relationship between values of exported agriculture

commodities from Sri Lanka on 2014 in y-axis and their PRODY values on x-
axis. It is clearly evident that most of the high export income earners are less

sophisticated.

According to ranking of countries by the productivity of their agriculture expofi
basket Srvitzerland is ranked at 100 (i.e. highest). Its EXPY value tbr 2014 was

28.646. Sri Lanka is ranked at 38.7 in 2071. Of 189 countries 1br w'hich EXPY

value rvas calculated in 201 -1. there are 104 countries u'ith higher EXPY ranking

and hence these are rvith higher productivit-v levels than Sri Lanka.

Sri Larrkan government has identilled the need to diversi$r its agricultural
production and have identified certain crops is given polic1, attention. The list of
such crops include l1nger nrillet, green graln, black gram, soya bean, co\,ry'pea,

ground nut sw.eet potato, manioc. brinjal. okra, beet root. cabbage, gingelly,

carot. tomato. leeks, luffa. raddish, knol khol, bitter gourd, snake gourd.

purnpkin and beans.'l'able 5 ciepicts the PRODY values of commodities selected

fi'om the above list of crops.lt can be obserued that, most of these crops are less

sophisticated. It shouid also be noted that PRODY values of raw products are

much less than processed products.

Tatrle 5 PRODY values of commodities with policy interest

Product Code PRODY Product Code PRODY

7061 C (carots)
2u690 tsalrd beeiroot.
radish)

70810 (peas)

70820 (beans)

70990 (r,egetables)

7l)999 (vegetables)

70993 (pumpkins)

71029 (legrme)

70930 (eggplant)

70200 (tomatoes)

70490 (cabbage)

705 1 1(lettuce)

70390 (leeks)

71410 (manioc)

71420 (sweet potato)

100820 (uillet)
100829 (millet)

120100 (soya bean)

120190 (soy bean)

120210 (ground nr-ri)

120)20 (ground nut)

120241(ground nut)

71331 (mung gram)

l:1810.02

14 _1 t6 .27

885 r.523

6847.422

5209.473

11073.34

1t566.52

5161.269

i.i3.11.62

18050.'18

27092.29

22112.49

t6041.7

6060.621

9489.361

t765.263

9218.49

965 1 .116

t7092.46

2587.563

2847.143

13985.73

t276.59

Conclusion
Literature suggests a correlation between economic performance and the

productivity level ofthe export basket. Therefore, export basket is an area that

should not be neglected to study if a country is interested in economic $owth.
Using most recent TRADEMAP data for over 5000 export commodities at HS6

level of about 190 countries the EXPY index was calculated for the productivity
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level ofthe agricultural export basket ofeach country particularli, for Sri Lanka.
Looking at the export basket of Sri Lanka it was found that its large agriculturai
export cornmodities are less sophisticated and low quality export cornmodities.
Sri Lanka mainly exports agriculture commodities which are exported by less

developed countries. Productivity levcl of the export basket has been declined
since 20i0. It is observed that high income countries expoft mainly processed

and value added agricultural commodities and these commodities are associated

with higher productivity values than raw products. The empirical evidence found
by Hausman et al. (2007) shows that ,conntries that export a set of goods that is
placed higher on the qualitv spectrum tends 1o perfbrm better providing a clear
policy implicaticn for Sri Lanka in directing its future activities. The clear
implication is that the gains liorn globalization depend on the ability of countries
to appropriately position themseives along this spectmm.
Ifu y w ords : E c ono m i c g r o w* t h. e xp ort, s o ph i s t i c ctt i on.
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